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The Salon At 10 Newbury
"Get The Chic Look"
The Salon at 10 Newbury prides itself on unrivaled hair styling and
customer satisfaction. If you are keen on experimenting the latest hair cut
or color, then this trendy salon is the right choice to get it done. The staff
and stylists are friendly and knowledgeable, with years of experience to
their credit. People who have visited here once, have become regulars
because of the amazing new look achieved and the flawless service on
offer.
+1 617 247 4900

www.salonat10newbury.com/

10 Newbury Street, Boston MA

Bradley & Diegel Salon
"For Your Tresses"
Your hair is an extension of your personality as it enhances your looks. A
great hairstyle will do wonders to your confidence and that's why the
Bradley & Diegel Salon is your best bet. Set in an elegant, minimalist
decor, this acclaimed parlor under a team of experts will transform you by
styling your hair that will suit you. Be it a haircut or coloring, you will just
love it, so walk into Bradley & Diegel for a tress-loving experience.
+1 617 266 7707

www.bradleyanddiegel.co
m/

77@bradleyanddiegel.com

77 Newbury Street, Boston
MA

Salon Marc Harris
"Beautiful Hair"
This is the flagship store of Salon Marc Harris which opened its doors in
1990 and has been wowing the locals of Back Bay and beyond. This
acclaimed, trendy hair salon is known for their chic hairstyles that will just
make you feel gorgeous. Let the experts work their magic on your tresses
and transform you completely. A bit expensive, but it is worth the
crowning glory experience.
+1 617 262 2222

www.salonmarcharris.com
/newbury-street/

corporate@salonmarcharri
s.com

115 Newbury Street, Boston
MA

Salon Acote
"Chic Locks"
This brainchild of renowned hairstylist Gaston Safar is located in Boston's
Back Bay neighborhood. Soon after its establishment in 1998, Salon Acote
joined the ranks of the best in the beauty industry. Apart from regular
services like haircut, blow dry, highlights and coloring, clients line-up for
their Copola Keratin Straightening and Bio Ionic Straightening treatments.
While waiting for your turn, you can sip on wine or capuccino at the
salon's outdoor terrace. Being one of the popular salons in town, booking
an appointment is highly recommended.
+1 617 262 5111

www.salonacote.com/

info@salonacote.com

132 Newbury Street, 2nd
Floor, Boston MA

Tweed Barbers
"Cutting-Edge Barbers"
Tweed Barbers has been South End’s salon of choice since opening in
2006. Formerly called State Street Barbers, after its Chicago-based
counterpart, they offer award-winning treatments and services for men.
Best known for their haircuts and hot lather shaves, they also offer hair
coloring, facials and skin treatments. Their team of skilled professionals
guarantee personalized services. Vintage chairs and old-fashioned decor
are reminiscent of quintessential barber shops of yesteryear.
+1 617 753 9990

tweedbarbers.com/

hello@tweedbarbers.com

1313 Washington Street,
Boston MA

Shag Salon
"The Upper Cut"
If you are tired of that regular conventional look, it's about time you
changed your hair-style. Meet Sandy Poirier, the hair icon from Boston.
His salon, Shag is visited by the bigwigs from the world of rock and
fashion. The sprawling salon features a handful of stylists and state-of-theart equipment. The staff is well-trained, knowledgeable and gives you just
the right look.
+1 617 268 2500

www.shagboston.com/

shag.boston@verizon.net

840 Summer Street, 3rd
Floor, Boston MA
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